Validation of the scoring system for standardization of the pancreatic donor for islet isolation as used in a new islet isolation center.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of the Edmonton Donor Scoring System for use in our much less active islet center. Because the ability to recognize an appropriate donor may help to achieve consistent and predictable success of pancreatic islet isolation, it should lead to increased effectiveness and lower cost. Charts of 36 consecutive pancreas donors were reviewed to assess the donor points (DP). DP ranged from 0 to 100 based on donor age, body mass index, cause of death, social and medical history, hospital stay, vasopressor dosages, laboratory tests, cold ischemia time and procurement team, as well as pancreas size, consistency, fat content, damage, and quality of procurement and packing. Successful isolation was achieved in 39% of donors (14 of 36), a value similar to that achieved in Edmonton (40%). We used the optimal cutoff value (DP = 79) proposed by the Edmonton group. Sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, negative predictive value, and accuracy were 66%, 75%, 57%, 82% and 72%, respectively. Successful islet isolation from poor or marginal donors (DP < 49.5 and 50 to 59.5) was 0% and 28.6% respectively; it was 63% and 100% in optimal donors (DP = 80 to 89.5 and 90 to 100). We concluded that islet isolation success correlated with the previously proposed donor scoring system. The Donor Scoring System can be successfully implemented regardless of the level of activity of an experienced isolation center. This system permits identification of a suitable donor prior to organ processing. It may guide a center's donor selection strategy based on its goals and its budget.